Current concepts in pediatric and adolescent arthroscopy.
Arthroscopy continues to grow as a treatment modality for pediatric and adolescent orthopaedic pathologies. In recent years arthroscopic procedures previously reserved for adult patients have become more frequently used in the treatment of younger individuals. Advancements in arthroscopic instrumentation including smaller arthroscopes and tools have made the constraint of smaller joint spaces in the pediatric and adolescent populations less of a limiting factor when addressing surgical options for care. This is valuable considering the consistent increase in pediatric sports- and activity-related injuries, of which many are treatable arthroscopically. Currently, arthroscopy is indicated for the treatment of various chronic and acute injuries of the shoulder, elbow, wrist, hip, knee, and ankle. This review aims to highlight the current literature regarding arthroscopy in this population while also offering treatment algorithms, rehabilitation guidelines, and surgical tips for various pathologies in pediatric and adolescent patients.